MINUTES
Board of Directors of the Houston Ship Channel Security District

May 11,2021
A regular meeting of the Board of Directors (Board") of the Houston Ship Channel Security District
("District") was convened on May 11,2021,open to the public, via telephone conference call pursuant to
Texas Government Code, Section 551.125, as amended, and as modified by the temporary suspension of
various provisions thereof effective March 16, 2020, by the Governor of Texas in accordance with the
Texas Disaster Act of 1975, all as related to the Governor's proclamation on March 13, 2020, certifying
that the CO VID-19 pandemic poses an imminent threat of disaster and declaring a state of disaster for all
counties in Texas, in accordance with the duly posted Notice of Public Meeting.
The roll was called of the officers and members of the Board as follows:

Niels Aalund
Basil Alkoussari
Eric Bass, Secretary
Jimmy Burke, Assistant Secretary

Eric Finck
Mark Griffin
Carl Holley
Craig Nelson, Vice Chair
Clayton Pace, Treasurer

Gary Scheibe, Chair
Jessica Thomas
and all said persons were present, except Directors Finck and Holley, thus establishing a quorum. Director
Holley joined later in the meeting as indicated in these minutes. Also present were Daniel Ringold of

Schwartz, Page & Harding, L.L.P. ("SPH"), legal counsel for the District; and Bill Diehl and AI Cusick of
the Greater Houston Port Bureau ("GHPB"), administrators for the District.
The following persons also responded as present:
LaKenya Wilson, Lt. David Jasper, Lt. Lonnie Tullos, Greg Karr, Bo Garces, Sgt. Carlton Horton, Capt.
John Glassman, Lt. Don Plant, Sgt. Cmlis Crump, Vince Palumbo, Amanet Habte, Sgt. Bill
Chanthavisouk, and Brian Schmidt, representing Harris County.
Scott Berry representing the City of Houston.
Assistant Chief Victor Medrano, Deputy Russell White, and Mark Freeman representing the City of
Baytown.

Lan'y Johnson representing the United States Coast Guard.
Hilary Martinez representing the Texas Department of Public Safety.
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Richard Gary representing DHS/CISA.
Asst. Chief David Gifford, representing the City ofLaPorte Fire Department.
Marcus Woodring and Mark Smith representing Port Houston

Alfonso Cavazos representing FESTEOS Olefms & Polymers

1. Explanation ofTelephonic Meeting Procedures and Call to Order
Mr. Ringold advised all in attendance of the requirements of the Texas Open Meetings Act, as modified
by the Governor's Disaster Proclamation, relative to the conduct of meetings by telephone. In connection
therewith, he informed the participants that the meeting would be recorded and requested that each
participant clearly state his or her name before speaking, including when making or seconding a motion.

Mr. Ringold stated that a full roll call of all participants would be conducted at the start of the meeting for
attendance purposes. Mr. Ringold proceeded to perform a roll call to establish attendance of Board
members, consultants, facility representatives, law enforcement partners, and members of the public if
any.

Following such roll call, Chair Scheibe called the meeting to order at 2:11 p.m.
2. Public Comment
There were no comments from the public.

3. Approval of Minutes of April 13, 2021 Board of Directors Regular Meeting
Chair Scheibe advised the Board that the draft minutes of the April 13, 2021 meeting were distributed as
part of the Board Book materials and asked if there were any comments to said minutes. There being no
comments, Director Bass moved to approve the minutes of the April 13, 2021 meeting, as presented.
Director Pace seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
4. Chair's Comments on Industry Regulations and Related Matters
Chair Scheibe advised everyone to be aware of the various bills that are moving through the State

legislature, especially those that impact the security of the electric grid and pipelines. He advised that
Facility Security Officers alert their corporate counsel to a bill that would not require permits for concealed
or open carry under certain circumstances and evaluate the effect of same on their facilities. He noted
there are also bills that impact the ship channel that are worth revleweing. With respect to Federal

regulatory requirements, he advised that there is no indication that the TWIC Reader rule will be delayed,
and both cybersecurity and the reader rule will have to be addressed in security plans as they are renewed.
Finally, he noted that process control systems are a big cybersecurity concern, especially following the

Colonial Pipeline incident.
Director Holley Joined the meeting at this time.
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5. Report from PSGP Matching Funds Request Review Committee
Director Pace noted that the District received grant support and direct funding requests from the City of
Baytown, the City of Houston, and Harris County for review. He presented the recommendations of the
Committee relative to each request. A copy of the Committee s report is attached as Exhibit "A".

Following a discussion, it was decided to table the City of Houston direct funding request for the Bell 412
pilot and mechanic training until the June meeting.
Harris County Universal Services was asked to provide additional information and a roadmap of
deliverables, as they relate to the situational awareness platform development, upgrades, and support

portion ($155,204.78) of the Port Information Network request The Board will revist the request to fund
this portion of the project at the June Board Meeting.
Following clarification of the training deliverables, the Marine Law Enforcement Training Program

($9,300 in matching funds) was recommended to be approved and added to Harris County's Marine and
Dive Unit Equipment and Training project (IJ #2). After some discussion on the need for the supply items
listed in the same project, HCSO Sgt. Horton was asked to identify which of the remaining supply items
were required to outfit the personnel for the Bomb Tech Training. He was advised to provide his response
in time for funding consideration at the June Board meeting.
Director Bass moved that the recommendations of the Committee be approved as presented, with the

following exceptions: 1) A recommendation on the direct funding request for the City of Houston pilot
and mechanic training be postponed until the June Board meeting. 2) A recommendation on Harris County
Universal Services' request for $155,204.78 in matching funds for the situational awareness platform
development, upgrade, and support be delayed until the June Board meeting, pending receipt of additional

information and roadmap of future development. 3) The addition of $9,300 for Marine training be added
to the recommended approval of Harris County IJ #2. 4) Postpone until the June Board meeting any
recommendation on the remaining items in Harris County IJ #2 pending receipt of the requested
information from the Harris County Sheriff's Office. Director Pace seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously.

6. Resolution Authorizing Additional Penalty on Delinquent Assessments
Mr. Ringold advised that the District is authorized pursuant to Chapter 68 of the Texas Waster Code and
applicable provisions of the Texas Tax Code, as amended, to impose, under certain conditions on July 1,
an additional penalty not to exceed twenty percent (20%) of the total assessments, penalty and interest due
the District on assessments that remain delinquent as of July 1 of the year in which they become
delinquent, as more fully described in the Resolution attached as Exhibit "B". Following discussion,
Director Bass moved the Resolution to be adopted. Director Pace seconded the motion^ which passed
unanimously.

7. Legal Report - Schwartz, Page & Harding
Mr. Ringold advised there is nothing additional to report.
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8. Status Report - Greater Houston Port Bureau
a. Administrative and Financial Reports
Mr. Cusick advised the Board that the administrative and financial reports are in the Board Books.
He advised the Board that there were no checks requiring approval this month:

The Administrative and Financial Report is attached as Exhibit "C".
b. Assessment Update
Mr. Cusick advised the Board that the Assessment Analysis report is in the Board Book. The
Assessment Analysis Report is attached as Exhibit "D".
c. Education Report
Mr. Cusick advised the Board that the Education report is in the Board Book. The Education report
is attached as Exhibit "E".
d. Management and Outreach

CAPT Diehl advised the Board he had nothing to report this month.
9. Status Report - City of Baytown
Deputy White reported that the parts for the breathing air compressor were received, but not installed yet.
Chief Medrano reported that the maintenance and repairs on the marine flreboat were completed and It is
back in service.
10. Status Report - City of Houston
Scott Berry reported on the activities of the City of Houston's airborne and marine units. He also reported
on the status of purchases of equipment for the City of Houston's grant-supported projects.
11. Status Report - Harris County
a. Universal Scrvices/CentraI Technology Services
Bo Garces reported on the operational status of the County's Port Information Network camera
system and the Command Bridge situational software, as well as installation information regarding
routine and preventative maintenance on such hardware and software. He also noted a network
outage which was corrected with a temporary fix
b. Engineering
Greg Karr advised the Board that their report was in the Board Book. He noted he was working
with Houston Metro to implement a permanent fix to the network outage.
c. Sheriff's Office
Sgt. Horton reported on the activities of the Sheriff's Department. Their report is in the Board
Book.

12. Status Report - Texas Department of Public Safety
Hilary Martinez advised the Board the Texas DPS Maritime Intelligence Program has released an

intelligence bulletin entitled Malicious Cyber Activity Targeting the Maritime Transportation System in
Texas: Exploitation ofCOVID-19 and 2020 Atlantic Hurricane Season. The intelligence bulletin is
classified as Unclassified//For Official Use Only and is approved for dissemination within the maritime
transportation sector.
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13. Status Report - U.S. Coast Guard
Larry Johnson advised that the next AMSC meeting will be on July 22, 2021. Me also advised the next
maritime Domain Cybersecurity meeting would be May 19, 2021.

14. Status Report DHS/CISA
Richard Gary advised they were carefully monitoring the Colonial Pipeline incident. He noted how this

incident highlights the importance of cybersecurity.
15. Recess to Executive Session to discuss matters relating to security devices and personnel or
security audits pursuant to §551.076, Texas Government Code; emergency response providers, risk
or vulnerability assessments, encryption codes and security keys for communications systems,
information prepared for the United States, information relating to critical infrastructure, and
information relating to security systems, all pursuant to §418.183(f), Texas Government Code; and
to consult with the District s attorney pursuant to matters authorized by §551.071, Texas
Government Code
There was no Executive Session.
16. Reconvene in Open Session and Take Any Action Regarding Items Discussed in Executive
Session
There was no Executive Session.
17. Consider Items for Future Meeting Agendas
There were no items requested.
18. Adjourn
Director Bass moved that the meeting be adjourned. Director Pace seconded the motion, which passed
unanimously at 3:38 PM

Next Meeting
The next regular meeting of the Board is scheduled for June 8, 2021, at 2:00 P.M.
The above is a correct copy of the Minutes of May 11, 2021, regular meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Houston Ship Channel Security District.

.^ -^ /2

ILCU^ ( / /^'
Eric Bass, Secretary
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LIST OF EXHIBITS:

A. PSGP Matching Funds Request Review Committee Report

B. Resolution Authorizing Additional Penalty
C. Administrative and Financial Report
D. Assessment Analysis Report
E. Education Report
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Exhibit 'A'
Houston Ship Channel Security District
Summary Report of Grant Request Review Committee
The committee reconvened on May 6, 2021, with committee members Eric Finck, Mark Griffin,
and Clay Pace present. Also present at the committee meeting were Al Cusick and Daniel Ringold.
• The committee reaffirmed Its recommendation to provide grant matching funding support
for both of the requests received from the City ofBaytown, as follows:
IJ 1: Marine Firefighting Training for Land-Based Firefighters. Includes training for 15
land based firefighters. Total Cost: $34,530. Match: $8,633,
Recommendation: Approve local match commitment; consider full direct

funding ifPSGP application is not approved by FEMA.
IJ 2: Sustain Type I BARBS and Type II DIVE Team for Maritime Operations. Includes
rigging/entry tool kits and dive computers. Total Cost: $50,000. Match: $12,500.
Recommendation: Approve local match commitment; consider full direct

funding ifPSGP application is not approved by FEMA.
• The committee reviewed the revised requests received from the City of Houston for PSGP
grant match funding support and a new request from Houston for direct funding, as follows:
IJ 1: Regional Microwave Backhaul Network. Includes 16 microwave backhaul radios
to enhance bandwidth capacity for the City's regional network, which includes
more than 50 radio tower sites. Total Cost: $1,300,000. Match: $325,000.
Recommendation: Do not approve. Given the regional nature of the system and

the geographical area it benefits (which is far greater than the boundaries of the
District), the Committee determined that the District has supported its fair share of
this project through funding support for prior years grants. A proper allocation of
the financial burden of this project across all those jurisdictions, industries, and
groups that benefit from the system suggests that the City should seek funding from

sources other than the District for the 2021 PSGP grant request for this project.
IJ 2: Air Support. Includes a Churchill Navigation augmented reality mapping system, a
borescope, flight simulator for FLIR training, maritime vessel and basic inland
search and rescue training, and patrol overtime funding. Total Cost: $839,901.

Match: $209,97 5.
Recommendation: Approve local match funding for all items except the
Borescope and Patrol Overtime. Match Commitment of $80,139.
IJ3: HPD Port Patrol. Includes Inland Boat Operator, Electronic Navigation, and
Marine Law Enforcement training, a new headset communications system for a 25"
ft center console patrol boat, various training aids and expendables, safety

equipment, and an emergency generator for the Interagency Marine Operation
Center. Total Cost $342,693. Match: $85,674.
Recommendation: Approve local match funding for emergency generator and
enhanced communication system for the patrol boat. Do not approve match
funding request for supplies or training. Match Commitment of $66,059.
IJ 4: HFD - HazMat Team Enhancements. Includes acquisition of a Utility Truck with
a quick attack vapor suppressing foam deck gun and related training. Total Cost:

$296,100. Match: $74,025.
Recommendation: Do not approve. The Committee is of the opinion that there are
sufficient similar quick attack assets currently available in the area of the District,
and that available funds for supporting grant matching requirements can be better
deployed to address areas of greater need. Further, it is the Committee's

understanding that acquisition of vehicles is not supported through the PSGP
according to current guidelines.

IJ 5: HFD - Fire Fighting Prop Enhancements. Includes acquisition of a Pipe Manifold
Training Prop module to add to the City's existing shipboard firefighting prop, as
well as certain site improvements. Total Cost: $994,995. Match: $248, 749.
Recommendation: Approve.

Direct: Bell 412 Pilot and Mechanic Training. Includes basic flight training for 6 pilots for
the Bell 412 and field, electrical and engine maintenance training for the Bell 412.
Recommendation: Do not approve.

The Committee feels that the anticipated benefit to the District and its facility
owners does not justify the expenditure in light of other current funding requests.
The committee reviewed the 4 requests received from Harris County for PSGP grant match
funding support, as follows:
IJ 1: Port Security Surveillance System. Includes upgrades to the 10 GigE fiber
backbone, acquiring and installing new site enclosures at the 7 WARPN sites, oncall contracts for emergency repair and service items, and further development of
and ongoing maintenance of the Command Bridge situational awareness platform
for future system applications. Total Cost: $1,266,667. Match: $316,667.
Recommendation: Approve local match funding for site enclosures, network
upgrades, and service contracts. Current Match Commitment of $161,464

(potential Match Commitment up to $316,667). More information is needed
on the development of the situational awareness platform before the
Committee can properly evaluate that item and provide a recommendation. A
request for additional information has been submitted to the County.

IJ 2: HCSO -~ Marine and Dive Unit Equipment and Training. Includes acquisition of an
underwater remote operated vehicle (ROV) and generator, spare Mercury Verado
engines and lower units, night vision goggles, and various dive equipment for
training courses and to support SCUBA and surface supply dive operations. Also

includes Boat Operator Anti-Terrorism (BOAT) training and Marine Law
Enforcement training. Total Cost: $536,128. Match: $134,032.

Recommendation: Approve funding for BOAT training, ROV and Night" Vision
Googles. Do not approve other items. Match Commitment of $72,250.
IJ 3: HCSO - Air Operations Section Capability Improvements. Includes acquisition of
a new helicopter and associated equipment for fast rope/hoist rescue operations.

Total Cost: $1,601,700. Match: $400,425.
Recommendation: Do not approve. The Committee is of the opinion that there
are areas of greater need given existing capabilities and limited fund availability.

U 4: HCSO - SWAT/Bomb Unit Equipment and Tramins. Includes High Angle
Rescue, Suicide Jumper, and Maritime Aerial Interdiction training, rappel, rescue,
and recovery equipment necessary to achieve Type 1 status for the SWAT Team,
and digital x-ray equipment and bomb robot radio upgrade for the Bomb Unit. Total

Cost: $283,200. Match: $70,800.
Recommendation: Approve.

Recommendation Summary

Entity CuiTent Commitment Pptotial Commitment
Baytown $ 21,133 $ 84,530
Houston $ 394,947 $ 394,947
Harris County $ 304,514 $ 459,717

Total $ 720,594 $ 939,194
Projected Financial Impact
Assuming; (1) no changes in the assessment roll from last year to this year (i.e, no additions
or deletions of facilities and no changes to facility acreages or headcount), (u) no increase in
assessment rates, and (in) similar District administration and operation support costs in 2022 as

are projected/committed during 2021, it is projected that the District will have approximately
$500,000 available from assessments, contract revenues, and interest earnings available for
supporting the grant funding requests. The District will need to either use surplus funds
(approximately $220,594 for current commitments, $439,194 for potential commitments) or raise
assessment rates (approximately 10.5% for current commitments, 21% for potential commitments)
to make up the differential.
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RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
AN ADDITIONAL PENALTY ON DELINQUENT ASSESMENTS
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of Houston Ship Channel Security District (the
"District") is desirous of defraying the costs of collection of delinquent assessments; and
WHERAS, Section 68.314, Texas Water Code, provides that a delinquent assessment incurs
interest, penalties, and attorney's fees in the same mamier as a delinquent ad valorem tax; and

WHEREAS, the District has contracted with an attorney for collection of delinquent
assessments in the manner set forth in Section 6.30 of V.T.C.A. Tax Code, as amended ("Tax

Code"); and
WHEREAS, Section 33.07 of the Tax Code, as amended, provides that, if the District has
contracted with an attorney under Section 6.30 of the Tax Code, as amended, the District may
impose an additional penalty not to exceed the amount of the compensation specified in the
contract with the attorney to be paid in connection with the collection of the delinquent taxes on
taxes that become delinquent on or after February 1 of a year but not later than May I of that year

and that remain delinquent on July 1 of the year in which they become delinquent; and
WHEREAS, Section 33.08 of the Tax Code, as amended, provides that if the District
imposes the additional penalty for collection costs under Section 33.07 of the Tax Code, as
amended, and has contracted with an attorney under Section 6.30 of the Tax Code, as amended,
for collection of the District's delinquent assessments, the District may impose an additional
penalty not to exceed the amount of the compensation specified in the contract with the attorney to
be paid in connection with the collection of the delinquent assessments on assessments that
become delinquent on or after June 1 of a year; and
WHEREAS, said Section 6.30 provides that said compensation shall not exceed twenty
percent (20%) of the amount of delinquent assessments, penalty and interest collected. Therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL
SECURITY DISTRICT THAT:
Section 1. Pursuant to Section 68.314, Texas Water Code, the District has entered into a
contract with an attorney pursuant to Section 6.30 of the Texas Tax Code, as amended, for the
collection of delinquent assessments, penalty and interest.
Section 2. District assessments that become delinquent on or after February 1 of a year but
not later than May 1 of that year and that remain delinquent on July 1 of the year in which such
assessments become delinquent shall incur an additional penalty of twenty percent (20%) on the
amount of such assessments, penalty and interest to defray the costs of collection of said
delinquent assessments, in accordance with Section 68.314, Texas Water Code, and Section 33.07
of the Tax Code, as amended.

Section 3. District assessments that become delinquent on or after June 1 of a year shall
incur an additional penalty of twenty percent (20%) of the amount of such assessments, penalty
and interest on the first day of the first month that begins at least twenty-one (21) days after the
date the notice of delinquency and penalty are sent, in accordance with Section 33.08 of the Tax
Code, as amended.

Section 4. The District's administrator shall deliver a notice of delinquency and of the

penalty imposed pursuant to Section 2 above to the property owner at least thirty (30) and not
more than sixty (60) days before July 1.
Section 5. The District's administrator shall deliver a notice of delinquency and of the
penalty imposed pursuant to Section 3 above to the facility owner and, if not the same person or
entity, the property owner.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this the 11111 day of May, 2021.

HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL SECURITY
DISTRICT
ATTEST:
By:/s/ Gary Scheibe,
Chair, Board of Directors

By:/s/ Eric Bass
Secretary, Board of Directors

(SEAL)
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Exhibit 'C'

Greater Houston

Port Bureau

HSCSD Administrative Report
May 11, 2021
Financial and Investment Reports
• Investment Statements as of April 30,2021
• Operating Account Reconciliation and Cash Flow Statements show:
• The bank balance was $55,516.64
• Deposits were $0.00
• Transfers from Money Market were $50,000.00
• Transfers from TexPool were $0.00
• Cleared checks were $3,042.41
" Service Charge was $114.12
• Checks outstanding were $42,412.78
• Money Market Account Reconciliation shows:
• The invested balance was $29,908.47
• Deposits were $ 26, 176.11
• Transfers to Checking were $50.000.00
• Transfers to TexPool Investments were $200,000.00
• Deposits in Transit were $0.00
• Interest earned was $0.65 - 0.01%
• TexPool Account Reconciliation shows:
• The invested balance was $8,089,414.10
• Deposits were $0.00
9 Transfers in were $200,0000.00
• Interest earned was $543.13- 0.0819%
• Disbursements totaled $45,050.35
• Incumbered and Committed PSGP Matching Funds

• $ 3,300,567.00 outstanding as of 04/30/2021
• Checks Requiring Board Approval
• There are no invoices or checks requiring Board action.
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Houston ShJD Channel Security District
Assessment Analysis
as of

April 30, 2021
2020 Assessment Analysis
$2,068,125.00

2020 Assessment Roll - 182 Companies

Receipts to Date 173 Companies last payment 04/29/21 1,973,513.75
IncL 50% Paid 5 Companies 24,187.50
$94,611.25

Receivables 9 Companies
Penalty & Interest

Accrued P&I as of 04/01/21

P&I Receipts to Date

42 Companies

48,079.74
40,405.01

0 Companies

0.00

P&I Write-Off
P&I Receivables

$7,674.73
$114,725.84

Total Receivable

2013-2019 Accounts with Collection Agency
Receivables Delinquent-3 Companies $29,321.52

Accrued Penalty & Interest as of 03/01/21 24,346.54
Total at Collections $53,668.06
• Two companies were turned over to the collection attorney on July 1, 2014. Interest continues to accrue
on these accounts. Legal action is being combined for 2013, 2014 and 2015.
• An additional amount for a company was referred to Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & Mott L.L.P.
July 1, 2019. Interest continues to accrue on this account.
• A third company referred to Perdue, Brandon, Fielder, Collins & Mott on August 5, 2020. Interest
continues to accrue on the account.

Exhibit 'E'

Houston Ship Channel Security District
Education Report
May 11,2021

SCHEDULED COURSES
May 2021
• May 25-26 MTSA FSO Cybersecurity Training Course - Instructor aeSolutions

June 2021
• June 1-2 MTSA FSO Certified Training Course - Instructor Steve Roberts
• June 15-16 MTSA FSO Cybersecurity Training Course- Instructor aeSolutions

August 2021
• August 17-18 MTSA FSO Cybersecurity Training Course - Instructor aeSolutions

